The following guidelines are provided for the safe display of non-lethal personal defense products including Stun Guns, Tasers, and Defensive Sprays.

**Stun Guns**
1. Stun Guns are defined as any rechargeable or battery operated device that when discharged emits a high voltage, low amperage shock. These devices are frequently disguised as other commonly used personal items such as cell phones, pagers, flashlights, batons, and jogging/walking weights. Whatever form factor these devices are packaged in, they must not be displayed with the batteries installed or otherwise charged.

2. The discharge of these devices to create an electrical “crack” for the purposes of demonstration is **prohibited**.

**Tasers or Conducted Electrical Weapon (CEW)**
- All Tasers must be in their original package.
- No charged Taser device may be on display at any time.
- No live Taser cartridges are permitted in the exhibit hall.

**Personal Defense/Animal Repellent Sprays**
- All sprays must be in their original packaging to be on display.
- Any sprays shipped loose from the manufacturer must be re-packaged in such a way as to prevent unintentional discharge in the exhibit hall.
- Any spray demonstrator models must be deactivated and clearly marked as “Inert”.